


Viewsfrom the LoeSec
By DeLynn Hearn delynnh@iwon.com

Hello, Arkansas Mensans! I hope
everyoneenjoyedtheir shortspring and
you are welcoming summer with open
arms. The first thing I want to do is
congratulateDuke Heath. This year our
newsletter, edited by Duke, has been
nominated for national awards in five
categories including "Best Newsletter!
SmallGroup."

M-Ark of MensaArkansasis nominated
in the following categories:
Forum, Found Entertainment, Owl
Small Group,and Poetry:"Haiku" by
BruceCrabtree,9/00. M-Ark is alsobeing
consideredby the judges for a Special
Mention Award. As mostof you know,
M-Ark won aSpecialMention Award last
year for Most Educational Newsletter.
Pleasetakea few minutes to congratulate
Dukeand Bruce,andbe sureto be wiling
to help out whenasked. You, too, could
beup for anaward!

Dukesayshe wantsto stepdomas editor,
but then again, he also says he plans to
"Kick somemajor newsletterbutt" next
year. I’m surehe’ll correctme if I got the
quote wrong. So pitch in, write an
article, suggest a theme for an issue.
Remember,participation is the key to
unity.

Now for a birdingupdate.Forthoseof
you who find this part of my column
boring, you can skip to the next
paragraph. For thoseof you who fmd
all ofmy columnboring,turnthepage.
Since the last newsletter, I’ve added
four speciesto my Arkansas bird list.
They are spottedtowheePinnacle
Mt. State Park visitor’s center,
white-rumped sandpiperalso new to
my life list, Wilson’s phalarope,and
snowyplover. Thelastthreewere all
seenat CentertonFishHatcheryon the
weekend that Arkansas Audubon
Society was meeting in Fayetteville.
The snowy plover sighting was
particularly interestingbecauseit was
only the third confirmed sighting in
Arkansas,andthelast timewehadone
in the state was 27 years ago. I’m
grateful to thefolks who spottedit!

You’ll fmd a ballot for electionsin this
newsletter. Pleasetakea few minutes
to voteandsendit in. Our chapterhas
beengrowing,andwe need input from
everyone. Onceagain,participationis
the keyto unity.
You can reach me with questions,
comments,or just to chat if you can
catchme at 7l5B Third Ave.,Conway,
AR 72032, 5015l3-0504,
delyiuihiwon.com

Clansoflong ago that wantedtoget rid oftheir unwantedpeoplewithout
killing themusedto burn their housesdown - hencetheexpression"to get
fired."
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TheCollection
I have collected Bibles in many
languagesfor years. I have been
interestedin foreign languagessince
my youth. I decided early that the
Bible would be one text available in
many languagesthat I could use for
study. I still think the Bible is a great
sourcefor comparinglanguages.

I haveeithercompleteor partialBibles
in English, Spanish,French,German,
Italian, Latvian, Hungarian, Dutch,
Hebrew, Biblical Greek,Vietnamese,
Chinese, Esperanto, and Klingon.
Somehow, somewhere, I lost my
RussianBible.

Butthesedays,Bible collectionsarefar
easier to come by. Hundreds of
translationsof the Bible are available
on theInternet.

Comparing Languages.
There are many language families.
Languagescientistslinguists cannot
agreeon all the possiblerelations of
languages,but therearesomegenerally
acceptedfamilies.

The Indo-Europeanfamily includes
mostEuropeanlanguages,andmanyof
the languagesfoundin India, Iran,and
other countries. The languagesthat
come from Latin-Spanish, French,
Rumanian,Catalán,Italian, and

others, are members of the Indo
European family. The Germanic
languagessuch as English, German,
Swedish, Norwegianand Danish are
also Indo-European. SomeEuropean
languagesarenot Indo-European.The
best-known include Hungarian,
Estonian,andBasque.

Writing Systems.
Most languages use an alphabetic
writing system,and indeedmostusea
single alphabet-the Latin alphabet.
Languages as diverse as English,
Swahili, Vietnamese, Igbo, and
Hungarianare written with the Latin
alphabet.TheCyrillic alphabetis used
for Russian and some Eastern
European languages. The Greek
alphabetisusedfor Greek. Arabic and
Hebrewarealsowritten with theirown
alphabets.TheArabic alphabetisused
for languagesother than Arabic, such
as Persian. The Hebrew alphabetis
usedfor Biblical andModemHebrew,
as well as other languagesspokenby
Jewishcommunities,suchas Yiddish
a Germaniclanguageand Ladino a
Latin-based language so similar to
Spanish that Spanish-speakerscan
understandit.

Languageshavemanydifferentsounds,
and it is difficult for a singlealphabet
to representall those sounds. There
are severalsolutions to this problem.
One is thesolution weuse in English.

We do not have a one-to-one
correspondencebetween letters and
sounds. That makesEnglish difficult
to spell for native speakersand
difficult to pronouncefor non-native
speakers. Somelanguages,such as
German and Spanish, are very
phonetic. Onecanalwayspredicthow
a wordwill bepronouncedfrom how it
is spelled, and vice-versa. Spelling
beesare a wasteof time in Germany
and Spain. Accent marks, or
sometimes additional letters, make
spellingsystemslike that of Germanor
Spanishregularand predictable.

Not all languagesuse an alphabetic
system. Chinese and Japaneseuse
"characters" The charactersystem,
which originated in China, uses
thousandsof symbolscalled,characters
which standfor ideas,not for sounds.
Chinese is written entirely with
characters Charactersare difficult to
learn, but they havesomeadvantages.
One advantage is that character
languagesgo beyond language and
dialect, so that peoplein China who
speakdialects so different that they
cannottalk to eachothercanstill read
the samecharacters. Japaneseusesa
combination of about two thousand
charactersand a set of signs that
representsyllables Japanesehas two
sets of syllable writing, katakanaand
hiragana. Today, Latin letters also
appearin Japanesefrom timeto time,
so Japanesereally uses four sets of
Signs.

Artificial Languages.
Two artificial languages
representedin my collection.
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Esperanto is an artificial language
designedfor simplicity. It is veryeasy
to learnfor a foreignlanguage.it was
intendedas a secondlanguagefor the
world, but it never really caught on.
There are a handful of Esperanto
speakerslefi in the world today, but
there is no serious hope that it will
serve as an internationallanguagefor
anyone other than adherents and
hobbyists, Esperantowaspopular in
Central and Eastern Europe before
World War II, but both Hitler and
Stalin outlawed Esperanto and
persecutedpeople who had used the
language. There are dozens of
artificial languagesin variousdegrees
of development. Only a few have
actuallybeenusedfor communication

Klingon is an artificial language
designed for movies and
television shows. Some Star Trek
enthusiastswantedto know more, so
the languagewaspublished, Students
of Klingon havepublishedijanilet in
what they call "the original Klingon."
Somehavealso translatedpartof the
Bible, which is also included in my
collection.

Unity hi Diversity.
Thereare thousandsof languages,butonly a small numberare usedby asmany as a million people. Christians
havelongmadeaneffort to spreadthe
Word of Godin as many languagesas
possible. This isjustasmallsampleof
theBiblesavailablecoveringlanguages
throughout the world, and through
time. Learninga newlanguagegivesare us a window into anotherculture, and
helps usto understandour own.

My Bible Collection
By GerrySchultz gschulze@ewbslaw.com

rIhfFisthemnes!EnashTj

Oliver WendellHolmesinventedthe word "anesthesia."
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Incubus
A movie reviewby GerrySchultzgschulze@bslaw.com

No matterhow artsythecameraangles,
no matterhow spooky the music, no
matterhow frugal thebudget,thestar
can’t begin the morning as an invalid
hobblingthroughtheforeston a crutch
and fmish off the night defeating a
burly minion of Satanin hand-to-hand
combat. It’s not the plot or the
cinematographythat make this film
interesting. It’s that thefilm wasshot
entirelyinEsperantoandstarsWilliam
Shatner.

It was notgoodEsperanto.Obviously,
noneof theactorsknewEsperanto.A
succubus,"Kia" almost fooled me at
first. Shatnerspeaks with a strong
Frenchaccent,but does a remarkable
job, asif hewerea nativespeakerof an
obscure dialect. All others labor
throughtheir lines. I doubtthe authors
knewanyEsperantobeforetheystarted
the project. A very common
conjunction optional in English but
mandatory in Esperanto is absent
whereverit shouldappear. Esperanto
may have been an afterthought.The
names were not chosen with the
languagein mind. Thetitle character’s
namehad a hard "c’ which doesn’t
existin Esperantoit shouldhavebeen
more like "Inkubo". "Kia" means

"whatkind of’ or "what a. . .". They
solve this problem-probably by
accident-by pronouncing her name
with a long"I" which also doesn’texist
in Esperanto. Grammatical errors
distract. When Kia suggeststhey
sunbathenude,she usesthe singular,
"nuda." When I should be imagining
a naked Kia, I instead muttered,
"Nudaj, NucLkJ."

Grammar and pronunciation
notwithstanding, the movie is
understandable.I couldalmostalways
tell what they were trying to say.
Watching these writers and actors
doing this entire movie in Esperanto
was not unlike watching circus bears
ride a bicycle. It’s not that they do it
well; it’s that theycando it at all.

Esperanto enthusiastswho pan this
movie miss thepoint. Non-speakerson
a limited budget, armed with an
introductory textbookanda dictionary,
were able to do an understandable
movie inEsperanto.Imaginetheresult
if someone tried to do the same
with-say-Swedish. Impossible! This
movie helpsmakethepoint that
Esperantois ridiculouslyeasyto learn
anduse.

-y /

Bill Westerman, Bruce Crabtree, PeggyBacks, Joe Barda and Mayor Satori

Eureka Springs Mensa Gains a Mayor and New Member.
By Bill Westerman bill2w@ipa.net

At arecentmeetingof EurekaSpringsMensa, thegroupwasjoined by newMensan
andcurrentEurekamayorBeau Satori. Mayor Satorirecentlyqualified after taking
an examadministeredby EurekaMensa. We are very pleasedto havehim join our
group.The local paperran thestoryof our geniusmayorandprovidedus with needed
publicity. The articleshould generateinterestandnew membersin this verybright
community.

Localmembersinvited their spousesto the May 1 meetingat theLocal Flavor Café.
JoeBarda,backin Arkansasafterbeingexpungedfrom Lao for beingtoocompetent,
broughthis betterhalf Chellie. BruceCrabtreebroughtPaula,andPeggyBackswas
accompaniedby Ray. Mayor Satoricamesolo to his first Mensameetingand I was
accompaniedby my wife, Dixie.

Weenjoyedstimulatingconversationandgoodcompany.Topic-sthis monthincluded
UFOs,crop circles,andghostswe haveknown or met. Ourmeetingsare held at The

LocalFlavor Café,71 SouthMain Streeton thefirst Tuesdayof eachmonthat 7:30
pm.

All ofthe world’s main alphabetshavedevelopedfrom an alphabet
invented3,600yearsago in theMiddle East andknown asthe
North SemiticAlphabet.

Thephrase"sleep tight" originatedwhen mattressesweresetupon
ropeswoven through thebedframe. To remedysaggingropes,one
would usea bedkeyto tightenthe rope.
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The Funny Farm
By Don Wyatt dwyattfutura.net

HOW TO KNOW WHETHER OR NOT YOU ARE READY TO HAVE KIDS:

MESSTEST: Smear peanut butter on the sofa and curtains. Place a fish stick
behindthe couchandleave it thereall summer.

TOY TEST: Obtaina55-gallonbox of Legosor you maysubstituteroofing tacks.
Haveafriend spreadthemall overthe house.Puton a blindfold. Try to walk to the
bathroomor kitchen Do not screambecausethis would wake achild atnight

GROCERY STORE TEST: Borrowoneor two smallanimalsgoatsarebestand
take themwith you asyou shop.Always keepthem in sight andpay for anything
they eator damage.

FEEDING TEST: Obtaina largeplasticmilk jug. Fill halfwaywith water. Suspend
fromtheceiling with acord. Startthejug swinging. Try to insertspoonfulsof soggy
cerealinto themouth of thejug, while pretendingto be anairplane.Nowdumpthe
contentsof thejug on thefloor.

INGENUITY TEST: Takean eggcarton. Usinga pair of scissorsandpotof paint,
turn it into an alligator. Now takea toilet papertube and turn it into an attractive
Christmascandle. Use only scotch tape anda pieceof foil. Last, takea milk
carton,a ping-pongball, andan emptybox of CocoaPuffs.Make anexactreplica
of the Eiffel Tower.

AUTOMOBILE TEST: Forgetthe BMW and buy a station wagon.Buy a chocolate
ice creamconeandput it in the glove compartment.Leaveit there,Get a dime.
Stick it into the cassetteplayer. Take a family size packageof chocolatechip
cookies.Mashthem into thebackseat.Runagardenrakealongboth sidesof the
car.There,perfect.

PHYSICAL TEST Men: Go to the nearestdrug store. Set your wallet on the
counter.Ask theclerk to help himself. Now proceedto thenearestfood store.Go
to the headoffice andarrangefor your paycheckto be directly depositedto the
store.Purchasea newspaper.Go homeandreadit quietly for the last time.
FINAL ASSIGNMENT: Find a couplethat alreadyhasa smallchild. Lecturethem
on how they can improve their discipline, patience,tolerance,toilet training and
child’s tablemanners.Suggestmanywaystheycan improve.Emphasizeto them
thatthey shouldneverallow their childrento run wild. Enjoy this experience.It will
be thelast time you will haveall the answers.

Thephrase"sleep tight" originatedwhen mattresseswereset
upon ropeswoven through the bedframe.To remedysagging
ropes,one would usea bedkey to tighten therope.

"Ough" can bepronouncedin eightd?/jerentways.Thefollowing
sentencecontainsthemlll: "A rough-coated,dough-facedploughmanstrodethrough the streetsofScarborough,coughingandhiccoughing
thoughtfully.

ACTUAL SIGNS POSTED BY BUSINESSES

Sign on an electrician’struck: Let us removeyour shorts.
MaternityClothesShop:We areopenon Labor Day.
On a FrontDoor: Everyoneon the premisesis a vegetarianexceptthedog.
On a Maternity Room Door: Push,Push,Push.
Non-smokingarea:If weseeyou smokingwewill assumeyou areon fire andtake
appropriateaction

Optometrist’sOffice: If you don’t seewhat you’re looking for, you’ve cometo the
right place.
Scientist’sDoor: GoneFission
TaxidermistWindow: We reallyknow our stuff.
PodiatristrsWindow: Time wounds all heels.
Sign on Fence:Salesmenwelcome.Dog food is expensive.
CarDealership:The bestway to getbackon your feet - missacar payment.
Muffler Shop:No appointmentnecessary.We’ll hearyou coming.
Hotel: Help! We needinn - experiencedpeople.
Butcher’sWindow: Pleasedto meatyou.
Sign in anoffice: We shootevery3 salesman,and the2conejust left.
VeterinariansWaiting Room:Be back in 5 minutes.Sit! Stay!
The ElectricCompany:We would bedelightedif you send in your bill. However,
if you don’t, you will be.
BeautyShop:Dye now!
GarbageTruck: We’ve gotwhat it takesto take whatyou’ve got.
ComputerStore:Out for a quick byte
Diner Window: Don’t standthereandbe hungry,comein andgetfed up.
Bowling Alley: Pleasebe quiet.We needto heara pin drop.

LA poemwritten to celebratea weddingis calledan epithalamium.
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The Skeptic ‘s Corner
TheTowerofBabel

By Thomas,The June Guest Skeptic

The story of the tower of Babel is told
in Genesisxi. It begins thus: And the
wholeearth wasofone languageand
of onespeech.And it cameto passas
theyjourneyedfrom theeast, that they
founda plain in the landofShinar, and
theydwelt there. Andtheysaid one to
another, Go to, let us make brick and
burn them thoroughly. And they had
brickfor stone,andslime had theyfor
mortar.

And theysaid, Go to,let us build us a
city, and a towerwhosetopmayreach
unto heaven, and let us make us a
name,lestwebe scatteredabroadupon
theface of the whole earth. And the
Lordcamedowntoseethecity and the
tower which the children of men
builded.. Andthe Lordsaid, Beholdthe
peopleare one, and theyhaveall one
language;and this they begin to do;
andnownothingwill berestrainedfrom
them which theyhave imaginedto do.
Let us go down and there confound
their language, that they may not
understandoneanother’sspeech.

So [that is, by that means] the Lord
scattered them abroad from thence
upon thefaceofall theearth; and they
left offbuilding the city."

This is the story, and a very foolish,
inconsistentstory it is. In thefirst place,
the familiar and irreverentmannerin
whiëhtheAlmighty is spokenof in this
chapteris offensiveto a seriousmind.
M-Ark 10

As to the projectof building a tower
whose top should reach to heaven,
there never could be a people so
foolishasto havesucha notion;but to
representthe Almighty as jealousof
the attempt,as the writer of the story
has done, is adding profanation to
folly. Saythebuilders,"let us build us
a tower whose top shall reach to
heaven.""Go to," saysGod, "let us go
down andconfoundtheir language."

This quaintnessis indecent, and the
reasongiven for is worse, for, "now
nothingwill be restrainedfrom them
whichthey haveimaginedto do." This
isrepresentingtheAlmighty asjealous
of their gettinginto heaven.Thestory
is too ridiculous, even as a fable, to
accountfor thediversity of languages
in the world, for which it seemsto
havebeenintended.

As to theprojectof confoundingtheir
languagefor the purposeof making
them separate, it is altogether
inconsistent; because instead of
producing this effeqt, it would, by
increasing their difficulties, render
them more necessaryto each other,
and cause them to keep together.
Where could they go to better
themselves?

Anotherobservationuponthis story is,
the inconsistencyof it with respectto
the opinion that theBible is theWord
of Godgiven for the information of
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mankind; for nothing could so
effectually preventsucha word from
being known by mankind as
confounding their language. The
people,who afterthis spokedifferent
languages,could no moreunderstand
such a Word generally, than the
buildersofBabel couldunderstandone
another.It would havebeennecessary,
therefore,had suchWord ever been
given or intendedto be given,that the
whole earthshould be, as they say it
wasat first, of onelanguageandof one
speech,and that it should neverhave
beenconfounded.

Thomas
MensaArkansas’sJuneGuestSkeptic

* ** * ** * *****

Thefollowingare comments.byMensa
Arkansas‘s resident Skeptic, and M
Ark editor.

Since this month’sthemeis language,
I thought this might be a nice
controversial, topic. I was a little
shockedby the emotion and passion
exhibited by the Guest Skeptic. His
ghostappearedto me in a dream well
actually, it was on a computer
terminal. I told him of my problems
dealing seriously with anyone who
takesthis story as the literal truth, a

story which would certainly be
classifiedas myth were it part of any
otherreligion thantheir own.

I askedhim to try to share a little
Common Sensewith us. To show us
that somebiblical stories are symbolic
stories told by mere men to try and
explain a world which they were
unableto understanct

If you believe this story happened
exactly as recorded,pleasewrite an
article or letteron the topic and I will
behappytopublish it. I would also like
an answerto the following question
which has botheredme since1969. II
God feared what these men were
building, andwas so jealousof them,
whatdoesHethinkof Neil Armstrong?

"Doubt" is not evil. It is thefire from
which truthemerges.Without"doubt’,
wewould still beworshipingZeusand
the other Greek gods, though they
would haveRomannames.

The Guest Skeptic this month is
ThomasPaine. The aboveessaywas
taken from Ljfe and Writings of
ThomasPaine, editedby DanielEdwin
Wheeler,1908,Vincent Parke& Co.,
NewYork.

The word "assassination" was inventedbyShakespeare.
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The Tower ofBabe! toweredabovethecity of Babylon under thereign
of King Nebuchadnezzarin thesixth century B.C. History indicates
thatAlexanderthe Great,whooccupiedBabylon in thefourth century
B.C., dismantled Nebuchadnezzar’stower. He hadplannedto
refurbish andrebuild it but diedbeforeaccomp!ishinghis wish.



What was that?
by William W. Westermanbill2w@ipa.net

Someoneonce coined the word malaphors, a hybrid of malapropismsand
metaphors.Thoselittle slipsof the tonguethatseemedat themomentto fill the
bill, quite oftencombiningtwo or morecommonexpressions.Theodd thing is
that thepeopleto whom theseareaddressedusually understandwhatwasmeant.

ForthepasttwentyormoreyearsI havebeencatalogingthesehumorousbits from
any andall sources,overheardon the public media, in elevators,offices and
amongstmy acquaintances.The following list is comprisedof dual expressions.
Seeif you canfigure outwhattheoriginal sayingswere.
Answerson page19.

1. "He smokedlike a fish"
2. "It absolutely burns me to a tee"
3. "My dadhit theroof’
4. "1 wasreadyto fight at thedrop of a pin"
5. "That areaof South Africa is a tinder keg"
6. "This whole thing is being blown out of hand"
7. "Any old ship in the night"
8. "Everything was peachydory"
9. "That kind of information was kept under the carpet"
1O."That would be cutting off my bridges"

Mensa Meetings
June and July

Little Rock
Bruno’sLittle Italy,
315 N. BowmanRoad,Little Rock,501224-4700?

Thelast Thursdayof the month at 6:30 pm

EurekaSprings
First Tuesday of the month
The Local Flavor Café
7:30 pm

TheLocalFlavorCafewill beclosedthefirst Tuesdayof Junesoweare switchi

our meetingto theCafeSantaFe at 179 North Main for thatoneevening. Af

that,we will bebackat theLocalFlavor Cafe.

The Bear and The Dragon
A book reviewby DukeHeath

TomClancy’s latestnovel is alsohis longestat well over athousandpages.I h

beendisappointedby everythingClancyhaswrittensinceWithoutRemorse,wl

sits at the top of my bestbookslist. This novel,abouta war betweenChina

Russiawith theU.S. assisting"the bear",wasa nice surprise.In TheSum of

Fears, it takesabout300 pagesto really get into theaction.In TheBear and

Dragon, it takesabout700. Oncethe actionstarts,however,it is non-stop.’

the exceptionof SumofAll Fears,this novel hasthemostexcitingendingof

of hisbooks.This is easily hisbestwork sinceRemorse.

Wanta recommendation?If you arein themoodfor Clancy,reador re-read

of his big three,RedOctober,SumofAll Fears, or WithoutRemorseand fc

aboutthis one.TheBearand TheDragon takesfar too longto develop.The

an abridgedversionout, however,at around700 pages.

13 June20

The term "honeymoon" is derivedfromtheBabylonianswho
declaredmead,a honey-flavoredwine, theofficial weddingdrink,
stipulatingthat the bride’s parentsberequired to keepthegroom
suppliedwith thedrinkfor the monthfollowing the wedding.

In the19hz century, craftsmenwho madehats wereknown to be
excitableandirrational, as well asto tremblewith palsyandmix
up their words. Such behaviorgaverise to thefamiliar expression
"mad asa hatter". The disorder,called hatter’s shakes,was
causedby chronic mercurypoisoningfrom thesolution usedto
treat thefelL Attacking the centralnervoussystem,the toxin led to
behavioral symptoms.

M-Ark
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Thesymbolon the "pound" key# is called an octothorpe.

IMPOSSIBILITY,
TheScienceof Limits andtheLimits of Science

A BookReviewby David Bradshaw
email:d432l@a1tavista.com

I1

Thisbook is not ananti-sciencebook.
It was written by an eminent
astronomernamedJohnD. Barrow.
Many peopletoday have an absolute
faith that sciencewill oneday beable
to explaineveiythingandallow us to
do anything.

In a non-technical way Barrow
explains many of the scientific and
philosophic discoveries by Godel,
Russell,andotherswhich castserious
doubt on the ability of scienceto
comeup with a universal theory of
everythingor extendour knowledge
beyondcertain limits. I believe that
this easy introduction or a more
technical book such as Infinity and
theMind, by RudyRuckershouldbe
requiredreadingfor all scientists.Any
userof tools needsto understandthe
limits of his tools,andI view science,
math, andphilosophyastools.

Thisbook is averygoodnon-technical
introduction; for a math-oriented
introductionor secondbook, I would
highly recommend "Infinity and the
Mind" by Rudy Rucker. Rucker is a
mathematicianandtends to speculate
morethan Barrow,thoughbewarned;
difficulty level: infinitely high.

The only criticism of Impossibility I
shallmake,is Barrowseemsto equate
the accumulationof knowledgeas the
definition of progress,thoughthis is a
commonbeliefamongscientists;much
ofthe researchhevaluessohighly was
ftmded to develop weaponsof war.
Anti-war people, suchas myself, are
often filtered out of the system.
Though the author does discussthe
possibility that man may destroy
himself, I would have devotedmore
materialto this possibility.

TheGreatSyllabicShift
by William W. Westermafl,bill2w@ipa.net

I’m not really sure exactly when it

happened.Perhapsyou haven’teven

noticedit. But it now seemsmuchof

what I learned in English class is

becomingpassé.

My hunchis that it startedwith sports

announcersway back in thenineteen

fifties. What I’m talking about is the

displacementof the stressedsyllable

in many commonwordswe useevery

day. I first noticed it when the

announcersreferred to offense and

defense.I guess it was easierthan

shiftingthestresswhensayingoffense

anddefense.It wasn’tlong afterthat I

started hearing games emanating

from, of all places,Detroit, or more

correctlyto theusage,Deetroit.

Many words in the English language

carry two stressaccents,For instance

the word ‘decrease’.As a noun it is

pronounceddecrease,while in its verb

form it is pronounceddecrease.It is

this simple principle that seems to

havebeenlost on many today whose

job it is to relay information to the

public via radio or television. This

doesn’tapply to propernounsasarule

but neverthelessthey are alsotaking a

hit. As an exampleI recently heard

someoneon anFM radio stationrefer

to Beethoven. In another example

someonereferred to the tribe of

Cherokees.

As this beganto develop I started

making a list of ‘violations’ but soon

the mis-stressedwordswere coming

at me sothick and fast I had to give

up. Hereis asmall portionof that list

of words heard in the public media:

inference, contribute, umbrella,

livelihood, trustworthy, retailers,

illustrated, downplayed and

consequences.My compiled list goes

on to dozensof other examples.

Peoplenowadaysare always issuing

permits, selling insuranceor getting

things repaired. I’ve heard people

wantingto increasetheir pay,andtell

how intense their pain ‘was. I even

heard someonein the media refer to

the stateof Vermont. When ordinary

folks speakin this manner,theycanbe

forgiven. After all there are

colloquialisms, regional accentsand

honest variations to any dynamic

languagethat is undergoinga constant

metamorphosis.

But for wordsmithssuchas radio and

televisionannouncers,educatorsand

commentators,whoseonly job it is to

relayverbalinformationto the general

public, I feel they have a duty to at

leastspeakthe languageas contained

in any standarddictionarY, or would

thatbe dictionary?
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The term "dog days" hasnothing to do with dogs.It datesback
to Romantimes, when it was believedthat Sirius, theDog Star,
addedits heatto that of thesunfrom July3 to August11,
creating exceptionallyhigh temperatures.The Romans called
theperiod diescaniculares, or "daysof thedog."
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The Tower of Babel apparentlydid
exist. Thetowertoweredabovethecity
of Babylon under the reign of King
Nebuchadnezzarin the sixth century
B.C. History indicatesthatAlexander
theGreat,who occupiedBabylonin the
fourth century B.C., dismantled
Nebuchadnezzar’s tower. He had
plannedto refurbishand rebuild it but
diedbeforeaccomplishinghiswish.

Towers such as these were called
ziggurats.They werebuilt in a circular
fashion with an ascendingstaircase
that terminatedin a shrineat the top,
aroundwhich werewritten thesignsof
thezodiac"the heavens".Obviously,
the tower was a religious building,
intendingto exposemanto themystery
oftheheavensandthegreatnessofthe
gods. Thesefunctions were, in all
probability,thebasisofthemyth. How
this particular myth got deified and
included in the "Word of God" is a
subjectthat wecanvisit in the futureif
thereis enoughinterest.

In searching for balance to the
Skeptic’s Comer,I contacted several
Mensansand requestedan article in
support of, or at leastexplaining the
messagebehindthestoryof Babel. All
contacted politely declined. I am
certain that several of our members
believethestory happenedas reported.
I would love to hear from you. The
following letter from Gerry Schultz,
states my views on this and related
topicsperfectly. DukeHeath

Hi Duke! I think you are correct that
balanceis important in a joumal such
as M*ARK. Theproblemwith balance
whenit comesto interpretingScripture
is that there are not just two, but
numerouspointsof view. Thereis the
pointof view of thenon-believer,of the
strict believer, and of the numerous
believersin between.I do not consider
a natural healthy skepticism about
mattersfound in the Scripturesto be a
sign ofweak faith.

I believe God gave us brains for a
reason,andhewould not be happyfor
us to refuse to use the native
intelligenceHegaveus. Somesuggest
that the strongerone’s faith the more
ablehe isto believethe improbable. To
the contrary,Christianity doesnot call
on us to believeanything that is untrue.
Creationscienceis a good example. I
do not think a Christianhas to believe
in creation science, or even should
believe in it. Creation science is
patently untrue and is not merely
unnecessary,but is anactualhindrance
to religious faith. Many peoplereject
religion becauseof an incorrectbelief
that to be truly religious one must
accepthighly improbablepropositions
as true. The same is true of other
storiesin Scripture,and the Tower of
Babelis a goodexample.

Good luck on this. It isn’t easy.
GerrySchultz
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Mensa Arkansas Elections
It is electiontime again.MensaArkansashasthreeelectedpositions,LocSec,

AssistantLoc5ecandTreasurer.

ThecurrentLocSec,DeLynnHeam,andtreasurer,RichardEmmel,are

unopposed.Theyhavealsoagreedto servethru the2002 yearsinceour

electionsarea little late this year.

This leavesuswith onepositionto fill, AssistantLoc Sec.

ThenominatingcommitteehasnominatedBruceCrabtreeof EurekaSprings

for thepositionof AssistantLocSec.

Bruceis theformerheadof TexasMufon. He is an awardwinning writer and is

nominatedfor thenationalpoetryawardto beawardedby theMensaPublications

RecognitionsprograminJuly. Heregularly contributesarticlesto M-Ark andhas

had several publishedin the nationaljournal. He is a deepthinking, open -

minded scientist,whohasbeenatremendousadditionto our group.

Pleasetakea momentandlook at thefollowing ballot. Pleasevote for eachoffice

andmail theballot to Box 544,DesArc72040. You may also vote via e-mail at

8273742crosscountybank.com.

Feelfree to write in a candidateof your choice.
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A Few Thoughts
By Duke Heath

Greetingsall! I havegood news,bad
news,anda few predictions.

Thegoodnewsis thatM-Ark hasbeen
nominatedfor five separateawardsby
the American Mensa Publications
RecognitionsCommittee.Lastyearwe
were nominatedfor only one, "Most
Educational,"whichwewon. So,why
havewebeenrecognizedin suchaway
on the national level this year? What
haschanged?Have I learnedto spell?
Not yet. Have I learnedto punctuate?
You havegot to be kidding!

The differencethis year is the quality
of contributions from our members.
The contribution of Don Wyatt is
responsiblefor our nomination in the
area of entertainment.The category
entitled,"Found,"is for theuseofnon-
original material to make for a more
interestingnewsletter.I believewewill
win thisone.ThanksDon.

BruceCrabtreeissolelyresponsiblefir
our nomination in the "Poetry"
division. CongratulationsBruce, and
good luck! I Look forward to many
more poems from you and other
membersin thecomingyear.

Thebad news?We are nominatedfor
"BestNewsletter-Small Group". Two
of the groups nominated in this
categoryhave double the number of
nominationswe have, so, this award
looks doubtfUl. In order to win ‘Best
Newsletter"nextyearwe must change
manythingswe
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are now doing. The first and most
obvious is that we need to fire the
"proofreader." I have already taken
careof that. I fired myself yesterday.
Two or three volunteers are now
neededto proofreada portion of the
newslettereachmonth beforeit goesto
the printer. The volunteersmust have
e-mail capabilities and be somewhat
familiar with theEnglishlanguage.

This is serious.It looks as thoughwe
maybebeatenthis yearby anewsletter
from Mississippi. This is not going to
happen next year. Next year our
newsletterwill be the templatefor all
othersto follow. To do this we need
many more creativesubmissionsthan
we havehad in the past.I also need
suggestionson how to improve.

Photographyis a category which we
were not nominatedfor. We will own
this categorynext year! I am going to
publishat leastoneoriginal, take your
breathawayphotographeachissue,so
start sending them in. Keep in mind
thesewill be published in black and
white. David Bradshawhas already
sent photos of some of our state’s
beautifUlwaterfalls.

Othercategoriesinclude,art,reporting,
andessay.If any of you still haveany
passionfor living, thencelebrateit and
shareyour passion with a poem or
work of art. The nextissuewill be the
first of threeto bejudgedfor nextyear.
So get your submissionsin soOn. 1 am
includingthe e-mailaddressesofthose
who submit to this newsletter.Take a
momentofyour timeand drop them an
e-mail. One letter can encourage
someoneto submitagainandagain.
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